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About LSHTM Research Online 
 
LSHTM Research Online is freely accessible online database of 
research conducted by staff from London School of Hygiene & Tropical 
Medicine. Where possible we will provide access to the full text of 
research articles, where we are unable to provide the full text we will 
hold the bibliographical information and provide links to where the full 
text can be accessed. While each full text item remains the property of 
the copyright holder, reuse of the material held in LSHTM Research 
Online is permitted for private and non commercial study.  
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Contact Information 
 
Further information about LSHTM Research Online, including how to 
deposit full text papers is available from the LSHTM Research Online 
homepage: http://researchonline.lshtm.ac.uk/  
If you require any further help or advice on LSHTM Research Online, 
Open Access publishing or other related issues, please contact the 
LSHTM Research Online team: 
 
Andrew Gray, Repository Manager 
 
Emma Golding, Repository Officer 
 
Telephone: 020 7958 8193 
 
Email: researchonline@lshtm.ac.uk  
Follow us on Twitter @LSHTMLibrary 
Library & Archives Service blog: http://lshtmlib.blogspot.co.uk/ 
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Traffic source definitions 
Search engines: visitors coming via a search engine  
Referring sites: visitors referred by links on other websites 
Direct traffic: visitors that came to the site by typing their URL directly into their browser or 
via bookmarks  
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